Abstract: Neurological disorders are diseases of the brain, spine and the nerves that connect them. There are more than 600 diseases of the nervous system, such as epilepsy, Parkinson's disease, brain tumors, and stroke as well as less familiar ones such as multiple sclerosis or frontotemporal dementia. The increasing capabilities of neurotechnologies are generating massive volumes of complex data at a rapid pace. Evaluating and diagnosing disorders of the nervous system is a complicated and complex task. Many of the same or similar symptoms happen in different combinations among the different disorders. This paper provides a survey of developed selected data mining methods in the area of neurological diseases diagnosis. This review will help experts to gain an understanding of how data mining techniques can assist them in neurological diseases diagnosis and patients treatment.
INTRODUCTION
Neurological diseases are disorders that are associated with abnormal organic functioning of the peripheral and central nervous system. Neurological diseases are very dangerous and can even lead to death. They affect significantly the behavior of the patient and the functioning of his/her body. Neurological disorders can include the central nervous system, nerves and blood vessels that are designed to supply blood to the brain (Jacobs and Sapers, 2011; Kozubski and Liberski, 2003; World Health Organization, 2006) .
In this article, we present data mining techniques for two of the most common types of neurological diseases:  Stroke -sudden, local disturbance of blood circulation in the brain. Worldwide, it is the third leading cause of death and the main cause of disability of people over 40. There are two main types of strokes: hemorrhagic stroke and ischemic stroke. The main causes of strokes are: arterial hypertension, atrial fibrillation and ischemic heart disease, hypercholesterolemia, diabetes and others, e.g. alcoholism, smoking, obesity (Snarska et al., 2016; Trochimczyk et al., 2017; Yamashita, 2009 
SELECTED CLASSIFICATION METHODS
We work on data collected in form of information systems, which are defined as = ( , , ), where:  is a nonempty, finite set of objects;  is a nonempty, finite set of attributes;  = {∪ ∶ ∈ } is a set of all attributes values. Additionally, ∶ → is a function for any ∈ , that returns the value of the attribute of a given object. The attributes are divided into different categories: set of stable attributes , set of flexible attributes and set of decision attributes , such that = ∪ ∪ . In this paper we analyze information systems with only one decision attribute . The example of such a defined information system is represented as Tab. 1.
This information system is complete, and is represented by eight objects { } =1,…,8 and four different attributes { , , , }. Attributes { , } are stable (cannot be changed, e.g. gender, name), { } is flexible (can be changed, e.g. blood pressure), { } is a decision attribute (e.g. type of disease).
IF-THEN Rules
In data analysis the results of data mining have to be understandable for the user, so the analysis tools should provide clear results with the possibility of participating in the analysis process. The IF part (left-hand side) is known as rule antecedent or precondition and the THEN part (right-hand) side is a rule consequent. In the rule antecedent, the conditional part can consist of more than one attribute tests, that are connected in a logical way, while the rule consequent contains only one class prediction. If, for a given tuple, all of the attribute tests in a rule antecedent are true, the rule antecedent is satisfied and the extracted rule covers the tuple (Han and Kamber, 2006) .
All rules can be evaluated by the rule support and confidence. If the rule is in form : → , then:
where the cardinality of a set is a measure of the number of elements of the set.
A higher value of the indicator indicates a better matched rule. It's worth mentioning that high accuracy on the training data, does not necessarily reflect true predictive accuracy. Many examples show, that rules supported by few examples have very high error rates (Lavrac and Zupan, 2010).
Decision Tree
A decision tree is an analytical decision support tool, a classifier in the form of a tree structure through which the decision can be made (Bejarano et al., 2013) . The decision tree is similar to a flowchart, where each internal node indicates a test on an attribute, each branch means an outcome of a test and each leaf or terminal node is a class label. The root node is the highest node in a tree. The decision tree is very simple to visualize, understand, assimilate and interpret and it can manage high dimensional data of both types -numerical as well as categorical data. The user doesn't have to work a lot with data during preprocessing. He doesn't need to know any parameters settings or even the domain. Usually, decision tree classifiers are quite accurate, however, it depends on collected data (Han and Kamber, 2006; Larose, 2005; Pappa and Freitas, 2010; Triantaphyllou and Felici, 2006) . A very simple example of decision tree classifier, which can help to predict multiple sclerosis is shown in Fig. 1 . The predictors attributes are "numbness in the hands and feet" and "difficulty walking" and the classes are "low probability of MS" and "high probability of MS", indicating whether or not the patient may have multiple sclerosis.
Fig. 1. An example of a decision tree
To classify any element by a decision tree, we go from the top of the tree, according to the branches, with attributes described in the element. We go down the tree until we reach a leaf node, which is one of the class (Pappa and Freitas, 2010) . Analyzing the decision tree in Fig. 1 , we can observe that the patient having the value "numbness in the hands and feet" = "no", would be assigned class "low probability of MS" regardless of the "difficulty walking" symptom, while the patient having the value "numbness in the hands and feet" = "yes" and "difficulty walking"="yes" would be assigned class "high probability of MS".
The most common algorithms of the decision trees are Iterative Dichotomiser 3 (ID3), which uses information increase as a measure of attribute selection and C4.5 (upgrade of ID3), which for attribute selection uses gain ratio. Because of its speed and accuracy, the algorithm C4.5 is used as a pattern for other classification algorithms. Collaterally with C4.5 algorithm, the Classification and Regression Tree (CART) algorithm was developed, which uses GINI index and makes binary decision trees. Classification trees are used when the dependent variable is categorical, while the regression trees are used when the dependent variable is continuous (Han and Kamber, 2006; Larose, 2005 ).
Action Rules
Action rules were first proposed by Raś and Wieczorkowska (2000) and are defined as a new class of rules, which includes directions for possible actions a user should take to reach a desirable point. An action rule is a rule obtained from an information system, that can characterize a transition, which may exist within objects from one state to another, concerning to user's decision attribute (Raś and Dardzińska, 2009; Raś and Wieczorkowska, 2000) . Mining action rules is the process, which can identify some patterns in a decision system and shows the possibility of changes in object attributes. This knowledge may change the decision value (Dardzińska and Romaniuk, 2016; Dardzińska, 2013; Raś and Dardzińska, 2008a,b; Raś and Wieczorkowska, 2000) . All in all, mining action rules work on the decision system with objects that have the following classes of attributes (Ludwin et 
Action rule R: (age > 65) ∧ (sex = male) ∧ (alcoholism = no) ∧ (diabetes, yes → no) ⇒ (therapy, T2 → T1)
As we can see in Fig. 2 , an action rule can be represented in the following form:
where indicates a fixed condition features conjunction, that is part of both groups, ( → ) is recommended changes in flexible features value and (Ψ → Ω) means an effect of the action, which the user wants to achieve. All action rules can be evaluated because of its support and confidence Dardzińska, 2008, 2009 ).
APPLICATION IN NEUROLOGICAL DISORDERS
Classification methods in terms of the rules, decision trees, action rules, with definitions presented in Section 2 of this paper, are very interesting and promising in medical treatment fields. The knowledge can be extracted from a decision system that describes a possible transition of objects from one state to another with respect to a distinguished attribute called the decision attribute. They work on a set of classification rules extracted earlier.
Certain pairs of these rules are combined to assign objects from one class to another. There is also a method which allows to explore action rules directly from the decision system. In Dardzińska (2013), the proposed algorithm, called Action Rules Discovery (ARD), builds rules for a given decision using an iterative marking strategy. It considers the change in attribute value as an atomic-action-term of length one, and then an action-term is a composition of atomic-action-terms. ARD starts by generating all atomic-action-terms for a given set of attribute values and assigning a mark (unmarked, positive, negative) based on standard support and confidence measures. The action-terms marked as positive are used to construct the action rules. The unmarked terms are placed into the list. From them all possible action-terms of length two are created. The process continues iteratively, creating terms of greater length, until the fixed point is reached.
Our dataset contains clinical data of 220 patients affected by strokes and 100 healthy patients. Patients are characterized by 55 attributes (20 stable and 35 flexible), and classified into three groups of strokes: ischemic stroke (IS), hemorrhagic stroke (HS) and transient ischemic attack (TIA). Ischemic stroke occurs as a result of an obstruction within a blood vessel supplying blood to the brain and affects for 87 percent of all stroke cases. Hemorrhagic stroke occurs when a weakened blood vessel ruptures. Transient ischemic attack is caused by a temporary clot. Often called a "mini stroke", these warning strokes should be taken very seriously. The goal was to find rules which help to reduce number of patients with strokes:
We obtained several classification rules. Some of them are as follows:  people who experience a TIA will go on to have a full-blown IS within a year (sup=33%, conf=95%);  if a person has had a stroke, he/she will have another one within five years (sup=73%, conf=87%).
stable attributes flexible attributes decision
Seeking treatment reduces the chances of the disease. Therefore action rules were extracted. Some of them are given below:  if patient with type IS is overweight and loses weight and begins regular physical activity, then his blood glucose and cholesterol returns to normal (sup=74%, conf=88%);  if patient is a woman with type IS or HS is overweight and increases her physical activity, eating a healthy diet to maintain a normal weight and reduce drinking alcohol to no more than one per day then probability of having new stroke decreases rapidly (sup=82%, conf=78%);  if patient is a man with type IS or HS is overweight and increases his physical activity, eating a healthy diet to maintain a normal weight and reduce drinking alcohol to no more than two per day for men, then probability of having new stroke decreases rapidly (sup=84%, conf=75%).
CONCLUSIONS
Data mining technology is being adopted in biomedical sciences and research for providing prognosis and deep understanding of the classification and verification of different disorders and diseases. Classifier systems in medical diagnosis are being developed progressively. Data mining techniques have been proposed to support the interpretation of medical data for clinical decision making, diagnosis or rehabilitation process. Most of these methods achieved promising prediction accuracies. But still researchers are working on different data sets, take different attributes into consideration, build their own feature selection models. Such knowledge makes difficult to propose a common comparison between methods. Therefore a road is for a unique, standardized method followed by imperative attribute selection and classification, after which we can obtain satisfying results.
